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Happenings 

June 
11th [Saturday]
USJ Family Day 2011

CETDEM participated in the USJ Family Day 2011. The MPSJ Sport Complex at USJ5, Subang 
Jaya turned into a carnival, with stands selling food and trinkets, as well as bouncy castles, face 
painting  and  hot  air  balloon  rides.  There  were  also  live  music  and  dance  performances  by 
residents for the public to enjoy.

This event, which traditionally focuses on bringing the community closer, had a distinct green 
message  this  year.  The  theme  of  the  day  was  “Loving  Our  Community;  Caring  for  Our  
Environment”. 

CETDEM was  in  the  “Go-Green  Zone”,  together  with  some  of  our  OF Project  members  – 
Wellness Concept, Legenda Madu, Cottage Farm and A.Clouet & CO (KL) – and we were all 
there to do our part. The USJ Family Day was an opportunity for CETDEM to get in touch with 
a new community to raise awareness about sound environmental practices, especially organic 
farming and household waste composting.  Sadly the response was not so good.

 
Wellness Concept (Rt) and  Cottage Farm (L) promoting their products. 

Our volunteers manning the store.



17th  [Friday]
EcoOils Sdn. Bhd
Pasir Gudang, Johor

EcoOils S/B, a Palm Oil Recycling and Recovery Plant has engaged CETDEM  to study the 
possibility of recycling their canteen food waste which generated about 50kg daily into compost 
at their premise.  The OF Coordinator was assigned to undertake the task and visited the site on 
17th.

 25th [Saturday]
7th Hari Organik

CETDEM’s trademark event is now on the road! The 7th Hari Organik was the first time on a 
road show  of events that took place outside of Petaling Jaya. This event was hosted at the Tesco 
Village Mall in Kepong, Kuala Lumpur and was sponsored by Tesco.

The successful formula of the Hari Organik remained the same; namely, it was a platform where 
organic retailers, farmers, producers and consumers to exchange their views and experience on 
sustainable  living through organic  food. There were more  than 30 exhibitors  displaying  and 
selling  everything  from  organic  fruits  and  vegetables  to  organic  household  and  skincare 
products.

The event was launched by YBhg Datin Nafesah Raja Nong Chik Abidin, wife of YB Senator 
Dato’ Raja Nong Chik bin Datuk Raja Zainal Abidin, Minister of Federal Territories and Urban 
Well-being. She spoke about her personal experience with organic food to improve her health.\

 
Datin  Nafesah  tours 
the booths

As  this  was  the  first 
time  held  in  Kepong 
and we also believe that 
the  lack  of  publicity 
might  have  been 
resulted  poor  response 
compare  with  the  past 
several  Hari  Organik. 
Nevertheless,  it  was  a 

consolation to notice the crowds were of new faces and this has fulfilled CETDEM’s objective of 
increasing more people to be aware of what organic is all about!

As usual, our appreciation to all CETDEM members /volunteers for their time, energy and effort 
as well as those donated generously for the lucky draws and children activity. Last but not least, 
TESSCO for sponsored the event and Datin Nafesah for the launch.



JULY
20th ~ 21st [Wed ~ Thur]

At the invitation of Phillps Lumileds Lighting Company in Penang, CETDEM participated at 
their annual Environment Health Safety Campaign on 20st and 21st. In this event CETDEM has 
also roped in Wellness Concept to partake in this event.
Aside from the usual set up CETDEM has invited Mr and Mrs Lee, an expert in making his  
unique Penang Curry Mee and the response was well received. The price of the curry noodle was 
made affordable (RM5/=) to the factory workers /staffs so as to provide an opportunity to taste 
organic  food.  It  was  also  a  very interesting  experience  for  many of  them to  eat  ulam with 
different condiments instead of with the usual sambal belachan.

SEPTEMBER
16th [Fri]
CETDEM was invited to participate  at  the Vegetarian Food Carnival  held in Kuala Lumpur 
organized by the Yoga Society. Maxlife was invited by CETDEM to also take part in the event.  
Thanks to Lim Teow Meng, a regular KGG member who was there to help manning the store. 

 October 
15th [Sat]
8th Hari Organik

Hari  Organik  certainly  kicked off  with  a  bang this  time!  Ms Tan and a  team of  volunteers 
painstakingly set up the tables the day before in preparation for the big day, only to then see a 
raging thunder storm come along and push down almost all of the canopies a few hours later! 
Never one to be fazed, the team – including Hari Organik committee members, Charles, Li Yoon 
and Teow Meng - worked into the night to ensure that we were able to get everything setup in 
time for the kick off in the morning. 

And so despite initial hiccups, the day ran as smoothly as ever: not only did we provide a space 
where organic farmers,  goods producers,  and retailers  could interact  directly with cooks and 



consumers,  we also provided a platform for people to share their  experiences in all  areas of 
sustainable  living.  There  were  talks  on  dyeing  your  hair  in  a  natural  way,  composting  and 
enzyme making demonstrations, and most exciting of all, a Slow Food tent selling traditional 
recipes with a creative and delicious twist. There was ulam with nuts, plum jam and seeds, a 
variety of soya and mixed grain drinks, as well as  Chee Cheong Fun made by Mr Lee & Mrs 
Lee, two very talented chefs from foodie heaven Penang. 

There were 10 canopies in total, with almost 50 exhibitors – our largest number yet - showcasing 
a  multitude  of  products  to  an eager  crowd,  and the usual  lucky draw, as well  as  children’s 
activities to keep the little ones amused throughout the day! 

The emphasis more and more has been on encouraging local and sustainable products, and we 
feel that with each Hari Organik CETDEM are encouraging people to make wiser buying choices 
to support particularly the local organic businesses. Our warmest thanks to the volunteers that 
helped on the day, without whom we would not be able to run the event! 

29th and 30th [Sat & Sun]
4th Eco-Film Festival, University Malaya

CETDEM was once again invited to this Eco-Film festival, now in its 4th year, organized by 
EcoKnights whose aim is to support sustainable living both on a national and international level. 

We were there representing our activities and showcasing our publications, as well promoting 
‘Slow Food’ with our original take on Ulam (as premiered by Mrs Neo at the 8th Hari Organik). 

Although there were not as many visitors as we had hoped, it was heartening to see the younger 
generation fired up and full of enthusiasm for sustainable living and care for the environment! 
We were also glad to see that these youngsters were keen to try the ulam and we hope that many 
of them go onto make healthy greens a significant part of their diets. 
Thanks to Lali from UK and our never get tired Lim Teow Meng and Lee Chuy Fong for helping 
out in the two days events!

                                          

UPCOMING EVENTS

please be on the look-out for CETDEM's upcoming activities in our next News Bulletin, in the 
media or from our website (www.cetdem.org.my)

http://www.cetdem.org.my/

